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Abstract
The purpose of this study is to investigate re-branding and its effects on consumer perceptions. Relevant theoretical data were
critically reviewed, compared and contrasted as they relate to the topic of rebranding and consumer perceptions. A mixed
research methodology was adopted hence the combination of questionnaires and interviews in the data collection process. The
study used a sample size of thirty customer representatives and five staff members of a local bank which has recently
rebranded. Data was gathered, recorded, analyzed and interpreted on the basis of the research objectives and research
questions using the Statistical Package for social sciences (SPSS) software. The mean and standard deviations of the
responses were 1.08 and 0.277 respectively which reflected respondents’ strong positive impression of the bank after it
rebranded. Based on these and other results, the study therefore established that rebranding has positive effects on
consumers’ perceptions and can be used as a marketing tool in order gain competitive advantage and has an impact on the
financial performance of an organization.
Keywords: rebranding, consumer perceptions, marketing strategy, competitive advantage

1. Introduction
A gradual modification of the positioning and representation of the corporate brand is a natural aspect of managing the
brand in response to the ever changing market environment (Gotsi & Andripoulos, 2007). However when the company
takes the process a bit further and attempts to change the already existing perception of the brand in the mind of
stakeholders the process can be characterized as a rebranding (Muzellec & Lambkin, 2006). According to Muzellec &
Stuart, (2006) there are two degrees of rebranding. Revolutionary rebranding completely destroys the old perception of
the brand and builds a new, by changing name, logo and slogan. Evolutionary rebranding is not as drastic and changes
one or two of the three attributes, while maintaining the main issues of the positioning. It has been chosen in this paper to
draw on these definitions in order to investigate how rebranding influences consumer perceptions.
2. Literature Review
Kotler, (1992) defines a brand as a name, term, sign, symbol, or design, or a combination of them, intended to identify the
goods or services of one seller or group of sellers and to differentiate them from those of competitors. At the same time
Stern (2006) defines rebranding as changing the name of the company or its targeting and positioning, in an attempt to
attach new meanings to the corporate brand and communicate them to the stakeholders. According to Aaker (1991),
rebranding constitutes the basic for the corporate communications programme and for the consumer’s awareness and
images. In support, Keller (1998) adds that consumer’s perspective of brand’s name is directly associated to
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psychological attributes which enable us to create meaning. Boyle (2002) comments that a company might choose to
rebrand as a corporate structural change in line with its current strategic marketing direction. The other reasons why a
company will rebrand is the fact that they want to unite the organization behind one brand, align the culture, reestablish
and reenergize the market position while at the same time embed a new vision, mission and values (Causon, 2004);
whilst some companies would rebrand as a way of upgrading their company and market position (Rosenthal, 2003).
Stuart and Muzellec (2004) notes that rebranding can be as a result of mergers and acquisitions, whereby the company
then focuses on a new image and vision. Muzellec and Lambkin (2006) attributes rebranding to change to processes
causing a change in company's structure, strategy or performance of sufficient magnitude to suggest the need for a
fundamental redefinition of its identity. Johnson (2002) also suggests that rebranding’s motive might be the need to break
with their past. In this case, the organization has to plan a major strategic shift, which means that it has to rename its
brand to make the transition between the past and the future and to be more transparent with their customers, clients and
in general with all the market. When company’s name has become associated with a negative event or a tragedy and so
rebranding will enhance the company to have a new image and customer will have new perceptions of the company
(Johnson, 2002). There are also external factors that might influence a company to rebrand (Boyle, 2002). Companies
may rebrand as a tool to counter competition and maintain competitive advantage. The management of the organization
can have concern over external perception of the organization and its activities thereby leading to a rebranding exercise
(Lomax et al 2002).
2.1 Rebranding Process
Lomax and Mador (2006) argue that after the company has a clear idea why rebranding is necessary and what the
company expects the results would be the planning and finally the execution of the rebranding strategy can be started.
The key success factor in rebranding is to incorporate the internal stakeholders to the process. Daly & Moloney (2004)
noted that already in the planning stage the employees can be taken to the process of creating a new name. This
motivates and gains support and commitment of employees, as well as train employees in the new company policies and
procedures. Kaikati (2003) points out that a company must develop both communications and training programs, to
spread the new brand message internally throughout all levels of the company. To the external stakeholders, in turn, the
company might include customer and journalist promotion packages, advertising, sponsoring to its promotion strategy,
(Griffin, 2002). Each rebranding process should be evaluated with the regards to its initial goals (Stuart and Muzellec,
2004) and possible changes made if they become evident, (Daly & Moloney, 2004). Consequently, research before and
after the change is vital, and continuity and consistency should always be in mind when exercising rebranding. Kaikati
(2003) suggest that re-branding process consists of rebranding, re-structuring and re-positioning On the other hand,
Muzellec and Lambkin (2006), suggest that rebranding process should consist of rebranding factors, rebranding goals,
and rebranding process. According to Hatch & Schultz (2003), corporate rebranding necessitates synergy between
marketing, human resource management and strategy. Often the process is more complex and time consuming than the
companies anticipate. Lomax and Mador, (2006) adds that the phases are more or less intertwined and overlapped. Even
though corporate re-branding is an issue which is conducted in several levels in organization and it is assumed that the
corporate re-branding process is purposeful and adaptive in interaction with several actors, here the phenomenon is
described from the perspective of the internal development of a single organizational entity, a company.
2.2 Establishing relationship between brand and customer
Keller (2003) states that brands performs a strong tie which connects the product and the customers. He also reiterated
that from customer’s view, brands play some roles such as identification of source of product; show responsibility of
product maker; promise, bond, or pact with maker of product; signal of quality and many other factors which part in the
creation of a relationship between a customer and a brand. Kotler (2001) points out that the brand offers two key
opportunities to grow the value of the customer asset. First, brands provide an opportunity for the firm to get a greater
share of wallet from an existing customer through additional purchases of current brands and products or through
purchases of new brands or brand extension products. Second, brands provide the opportunity to attract new customers
through the strength of the overall perception of the brand in the marketplace or through the development of new brands
or brand extensions that attract new customers, thereby growing the value of the customer asset. Recent researches
show that brand equity is a bridge to connect brand and customer. As mentioned before Aaker (1991) defined brand
equity as a set of brand assets and liabilities linked to a brand which can add to or subtract from the value provided by a
product or service to a firm and/or to that firm’s customers. Keller (1993) mentioned that customer-based brand equity
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occurs when the consumer has a high level of awareness and familiarity with the brand. This will make the customer to
be able to have loyalty to the product or service so that he will buy the service and product only as compared to the
competitors’ thereby increasing revenue and market share. From this perspective of view, one can see that the Brand
value depends on the customer (Keller, 1993). It is an important component of brand equity (Aaker, 1991 and Keller,
1993). People will often buy a familiar brand because they are comfortable with the brand (Aaker, 1991).Brand
awareness can affect decisions about brands in the consideration set even if there are essentially no other brand
associations (Keller, 1993).
2.3 Brand Identity and image
Brand identity is made up of the core values, visions and key beliefs of the brand (Kapferer, 2008). As such, brand
identity represents what the brand stands for and it communicates the purpose, principle, background and ambitions of
the brand and what the company wants to become in the future as highlighted by another scholars (Van Gelder, 2005
and .Aaker 2010). When creating a brand identity companies should aim to give depth to a brand by regarding the brand
as a product, an organization, a person and a symbol (Aaker, 2010). Kapferer (2008) reviews the importance of
conceptualizing brand identity in a broader concept as further supported by view which states that in order to become
passion brands, or likeable brands, they must not be hollow, but have a deep inner inspiration. They must also have
character, their own beliefs, and as a result help consumers in their daily life, and also in discovering their own identity.
As pointed out by Aaker (2010), brand identity is how the company wants the brand to be perceived, while brand image is
concerned with how the brand is now perceived. The brand identity prism incorporates this view in the model, i.e.
physique and personality define the sender (the company), while reflection and self-image define the recipient (the
customer). Relationship and culture function as a means to fill in the gap between the sender and recipient, (Kapferer,
2008). Through marketing programs and advertising messages, companies are able to convey their brand ideas to
customers, (Clow & Baack, 2007). Customers decode these messages and make their own evaluations and
interpretations resulting in a brand image, (Nandan, 2005). For this reason, it is vital for companies to communicate their
messages as clearly as possible. Knapp (2000) further adds that the consumer’s mind is influenced by thousands of
impressions and messages daily, and it is therefore important that companies occupy a distinctive position in the mind of
the consumer. The level of distinctiveness, impressions and perceived value all affect how genuine the brand appears to
the consumer. From the customer point of view, the role of brand image serves several purposes. Clow and Baack
(2007), list assurance as a key function of brand image for example in purchase decisions or in situations where the
customer is unfamiliar with the product or service. From the company point of view, brand image can provide strong
competitive advantage, increase brand loyalty and, e.g. reduce risk in buying decisions. According to Keller (1993), brand
image and brand awareness together form what is known as brand knowledge. Keller (1993) refers to how knowledge of
a brand forms a ‘node’ which is linked by the associations which provide that knowledge, these associations are brand
image and brand awareness.
2.4 Customer perceptions and rebranding
Solomon et al (2006) defines perception as the process in which a person select, arrange and interpret stimuli, these
stimuli are filtered and adjusted to become one’s own view of the world. The same authors goes on to add that it is only
when the customers’ perceptions of the business, the products and the services are known that you truly know whether or
not the business is going in the right direction. All interactions that occur between the customers and the business will
ultimately affect the customers’ view and image of the business. Light & Kiddon (2009) discovered that the modern bank
customer is more demanding than they used to be long ago. In line with this statement, Light & Kiddon, (2009) adds that
it is the bank’s obligation to ensure product brand trust because information flow in the society today is faster than ever
and that affects the customer and the bank. High brand equity contributes to a better competitive edge, (Kotler et al,
2010). Angur et al (1999) asserts that technological changes are causing banks to alter their strategies for services
offered to both commercial and individual customers. It is within this rapidly changing environment that customer
satisfaction and service quality are compelling the attention of all banking institutions because customer demands have
become increasingly sophisticated (Light & Kiddon, 2009). According to Skogland and Siguaw (2004), satisfaction may
be defined as an overall evaluation of performance based on all prior experiences with a firm. Marketing activities are
undertaken with the goal of changing or reinforcing the consumer mindset in some way. This includes thoughts, feelings,
experiences, images, perceptions, beliefs and attitudes towards a brand, (Aaker ,1991).The value of the brand, and the
effectiveness of marketing activities undertaken to affect the consumer mindset about a brand, is therefore often
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measured by evaluating changes in perceptual responses on advertised attributes (Romaniuk and Nicholls ,2005). Silver
& Berggren (2010) asserts that corporate branding is not easy to achieve in banking, mainly because the banks products
are intangible; and such products are easily imitated, and usually launched at the same time as other banks. Employee
satisfaction does have a positive influence on employee involvement (van Wegge et al., 2007), performance of
employees (Wright T., 2007), the employees’ customer satisfaction (Stock 2009) and many other factors. Therefore, a
bank’s corporate image has to be very powerful, in order to make a significant impact.
3. Methodology
In this study, a mixed methodology was adopted. A local Zimbabwean Bank which commands over 45% share of the
market was used as a case of study. The researcher chose this bank because in Zimbabwe, it is one of the commercial
banks which embarks on rebranding now and again while at the same time maintaining a competitive advantage. The
researcher collected information from of 5 staff members and 35 customers. The researcher administered the
questionnaires by divided them into two groups, one for corporate clients and the other for individual walk in clients. The
corporate clients’ questionnaires were administered through an arrangement with their account relationship managers,
who later send the questionnaires to them. The total numbers of questionnaires sent to corporate clients were 10
whereas a total of 25 questionnaires were sent to individual clients. This was done so as to collect valid information
representative of all the bank clients without prejudicing the other group of customers. The questionnaires for individual
customers were administered during month end of January 2014 when most people would visits the bank in order to
withdraw cash either from their salaries and businesses. The questionnaires were designed to measure consumers’
perceptions on rebranding and how it had influenced their loyalty to the bank. The questionnaire for this research
underwent a pilot testing with a small number of colleagues. These colleagues were able to check the language and
grammatical spelling mistakes of the questionnaires. The pilot test provided an indication of the length of time needed to
answer the questionnaire and provided early indicators on difficulties the researcher would face when collecting data.
Therefore, the exercise assisted the researcher to refine questionnaires and interview questions to ensure that the
questions asked are relevant and easily understandable in order to extract reliable responses from the targeted research
sample. A reliability test for variables was conducted in order to find out how much we can rely on the questionnaire as a
research instrument and an alpha value of 0.870 was obtained.
4. Findings
As shown on table 1 below, the mean and standard deviation of the responses are 1.08 and.277 respectively which
shows that most of the responses sited that they had a positive impression of the bank after it rebranded. Most of the
respondents agree that they had a positive impression of the bank after its rebranding exercise.
Table 1: One sample T Test

Impression after rebranding

Impression after rebranding

One-Sample Statistics
N
Mean
Std. Deviation
25
1.08
.277

Std. Error Mean
.055

One-Sample Test
Test Value = 1
95% Confidence Interval of the Difference
T df Sig. (2-tailed) Mean Difference
Lower
Upper
1.445 24
.000
.080
-.03
.19

4.1 Pearson’s Correlation analysis
This statistical technique is used to determine if two variables are linearly related to each other. Most of the respondents
agree that service brand quality is related to bank image of a bank. This is so because the image is built from how the
consumers view the bank. Table 2 below shows that a strong positive correlation exist between the ability to improve its
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profits (performance). This is reflected by a positive factor of 0.536. If the service delivery system and quality is poor then
the image is tarnished thereby having a negative impact on the bank as a whole. In this case, the bank’s rebranding
exercise had a positive effect on the service quality thus consequently impacting on the customers’ perceptions on the
bank as a whole.
Table 2: Pearson correlation
Correlations
service quality Bank image
service quality
Pearson Correlation
1
.264
Sig. (2-tailed)
.202
N
25
25
Bank image
Pearson Correlation
.264
1
Sig. (2-tailed)
.202
N
25
25
Improved bank profits and returns Pearson Correlation
.483*
.536**
Sig. (2-tailed)
.014
.006
N
25
25
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Improved bank profits and returns
.483*
.014
25
.536**
.006
25
1
25

5. Discussions
Since a strong relationship exists between the bank’s image and the perceived quality of service (with a Pearson
correlation factor of 0.536), it therefore confirms that a successful rebranding process is likely to change consumers’
perceptions. Hatch & Schultz (2003) posits that corporate rebranding necessitates synergy between marketing, human
resource management and strategy. We therefore accept the proposition that rebranding can affect consumer
perceptions and can influence loyalty to the bank based on the above results. All interactions that occur between the
customers and the business will ultimately affect the customers’ views and image of the business. Whichever form of
rebranding is effected on the firm; whether revolutionary or evolutionary rebranding, the outcome is the same: that
consumer perceptions will be affected (Muzellec and Stuart, 2004). The results show that brand identity should help
establish a relationship between the brand and the customer. Therefore for the survival of banks and in order for them to
keep abreast of competition it is imperative for them to adopt rebranding as a marketing tool.
Finally, results revealed that the performance of any organization has a direct relationship with its service quality
(Correlation factor of 0.483) and since service quality is a function of rebranding, the research concludes that rebranding
results in an increase n the performance of the organization. Previous research has proven that employee satisfaction
does have a positive influence on employee involvement (van van Wegge J. et al., 2007), performance of employees
(Wright T., 2007), the employees’ customer satisfaction (Stock 2009) and many other factors. Our research has further
strengthened this assertion and went on further to provide an empirical link between corporate image, service quality and
company performance.
6. Conclusions
A company may choose to rebrand as a corporate structural change in line with its current strategic direction some may
rebrand in order to unite the organization behind one brand, align the culture, reestablish and reenergize the market
position while at the same time embed a new vision, mission and values. Based on the results, we conclude that
rebranding is crucial especially in the banking sector where technology is driving change and customer demands have
become increasingly sophisticated. Rebranding can be one such solution as banks seek to align branding strategy to
influence customer perceptions. We therefore accept the proposition that rebranding has a direct effect on consumer
perceptions.
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